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Wholesale Wormwood Belly Warm Patch Quality Body Warmers

  

Brand: Li Yue/Your own brand Category: Wormwood warm patch Shelf life: 3 years Product type: body warmer Applicable parts: whole body
Fever time: 10 hours Average temperature: 52 Maximum temperature: 63? 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Contact Supplier 

ManufacturerQingdao HuoNuo Maxwarm Commodity Co., Ltd 
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Description 

The body warmers are based on the principle of "oxidation exotherm" of iron. The activated carbon contained in the product promotes the
oxidation reaction of iron powder, thereby releasing heat. The use of microporous oxygen permeation technology makes the product have the
characteristics of balanced heat dissipation and long-lasting heat.

Material: iron powder, water, activated carbon, vermiculite, water-absorbent resin, sodium chloride, wormwood plant extract.

How to use body warmers?

Open the sealed package, peel off the peeling paper, don't need to rub it, please stick it directly on the clothes (avoid using it directly on the
skin).
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Find quality warm patches from the top body warmers manufacturer. We offer the highest quality warm pads for small brands and big brands all
over the world.
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Tips:
Avoid direct sunlight and extreme dryness, please store in a cool place. Because the shelf life and heat effect time may be affected by the
different placement environment.
Please keep it out of reach of children, people with cognitive disabilities and pets.
We will do our best to ensure that our products are of good quality. In the unlikely event that a defective product is found, please send the
product back to our company and we will exchange it.
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